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.FOREWORD,

This 'module was developed as one of eight dissemination
packages which were being prepared undQr an E.S.E.A: Title III
project. The Mega Public Schools worked in concert with the
American Institutes-for-Resear h (AI -R} in -this Title III project-.

It should be'noted that w at is being presented here is inEor-
mation on Mesa's oh-going long range project in career guidance,
counseling, placement and foll w-up; funded not only by Title
but also by Vocational Education Part D Exemplary and District
funds. A key element of this project has been the designing;

/ field testing and final production of, staff development training
packages.

The specific participation of E.S.E.A. Tiitle III Comprises
an integral part of the total process: for orienting counseling
services toward specifie student outcomes in an accountability
model. 'Title III is housed in t e Arizona Department of Education
-under:Mrs. Caroayn Warner, Super ntendont of Publictruction.
The Title It staff is directed. y Ifre J. Sughrue and'the consul-
tint assigned, to, this project is es Udall, Education Program
Specialist.

For additional information on these

Write or call: (602) 962 -7331

Exemplary Project Director
Byron E. McKinnon
Guidance Director
Mesa Public Schools

_Guidance Services Con or
140 SouthCenter

.Mesa, Arizona 85202

rojects....-

Title III Director
Duane Richins
Guidance Specialis,t
lesa Public SchoOls
uidance Services Ceqer
140 South Center
M sa, Arizona 85202

J



OVERVIEW

T4s module" is part of a'package which a.ncl des the following:

- Coordinator's Guide - Appendix A '

Tai)e-slide introduction
- Flowchart to the comprehensive approach
- Module *goal and objectives

Instructiopal materials (module)
- Group activities
- Simulation activity
- Application procedures
- Pre- and Post-assessments
- Further references

Packages are designed that you may work at your own pace but

, should not take over 20 .hOurs to coml4ete.

The module itself contains the flowchart to th comprehensive

approach, the package pal and objectives,. instcuctipiaal materials,

and group activities. Thd ,flowchart defines the four major phases

of the comprehensive approach to, developing guidance, counseling,

and placement programs and how they relate to each other.-

6
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I

The preceding diagram illustrates the partsof the comprehen-rt

sive .approach you will be learning about lieSe staff development

pdakages: Each ofthe'lpackages helps the reader to develop one Or

.more of the coMpetencies listed. The general purpose of, this module

and the specific; that you shOuld achieve tbrough it are

summarized below.,,through-the goal statement. and package objective's.

The main purpose of this module is to he1p.you,plan,

ment and evaluate a paraprofessional school guidance proiram in

Our o'wn setting:,' by acquainting you with the history, d velop-

ment, and major isSues:in.theutilization6f paraprofes ionals.

NIII0nr+4401irtowtrwvie0m0TV44,80.4444110,00017:0,400,..rogtomvsrothrywIsamkrpropSyl1siww,toutormirgniblourwoolgesi,

MODULE OBJECTIVES
When you have completed this module, you will e able to:

Page
16 - 19 1

t.

.

PI ,

State in writing, the geneia nature of the
model for paraprofessional se vices you will
use to plan paraprofessional rograms in your
own setting, and give .a rati'onale far your .

choice. Your statement wil include a aiscus-'
sion of the throe major dimnsions of.the model
you choose, as well as,a brief description of
the type of people you wili seek and whether
or not you expect to pay hem. Your rationale
will include the needs in your setting which. 4

you feel a trained parap ofossional-yould pe
ospeciaily qualified to fill.

`4. ;



19 24 List the types of tasks paraprofessionals in
your setting wil/13e responsi6le for accom-
plshing. Your statement will include, where
appropriate,' an indication oethe stUdent
outcomes to be achieved for each typeA task.

25-- 28 . Prepare a plan for institutionalizinl the
paraprofessional position in the organization
you represen our p an:will list your recom-
mendations for addressing five major, concerns:

a) ini*al and continuing funding fora the
posit.ion

'b) client and staff cooperation' with
, paraprofessionals
c) partici'pation of institutional, com-

munity, and client members in program
planning-aild operation

d) the, selection and preparation of
counselor's for the role of parApro-
fessional-trainer and/or suyqrvisor,
and

e) provision for paraprofessimml career
mobility.

4. List the selection criteria you will use to
choose individuals to fill paraprofessional
positions in your setting-in terms of the
competencies required of the applicants, and
state recruitment strategies you will employ
to solicit applications for these positions.

32 35 5. Prepare a plan to provide paraprofessionals
in your setting with the training they will
need. Your plan will include information bn
how you will determine the amount of orienta-
tion the paraprofessional will'need, the rela-
tive amounts of pre-seryice and in- service
training you will provide, and how you intend
to provide it. Orientation and training
activities will be briefly described.

36 - 40 6. rreparn.a plan for supervising and evaluatin
the work of the paraprofessionals. who will be
employed in your program. Your plan will dis-
cuss the criteria and methods you will use, fOr
supervision and 'evaluation, the frequency of
the supervision/evaluation interactions you
will recommend, and the general points you
will consider to promote the satisfaction of
both'paxaprofessional and professional;

ZO 31
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'Approximate
Time

1 /.hour

1 hour

MODULE OUTLINE

Activity

Introduction. You take the pre-assessment
and view-a tape-slide presentation.'' Next,
you engage in a brief activity... Then the
coordinator will talk about the activity
and explain the structure and:purposes af
the module. Questions and group discussion
are included.

1.5. hours

3 hours

5 hours

30 minutes

4

Initial Reading. Read the text which
outlines important consideratidps in plan-

ning paraprofessdonal programs and presents
basic information. Questions and discusion
follow.

Simulation. This activity gives you a
chance to practice paraprofessional prog am
'planning in either an elementary or a
secondary setting.

J

In-Depth Study. You extend your knowledge
through additional reading and discussion
with other participants.

Application/Post-Assessment. Here is
where you demonstrate that you have, achieved
the objectives of the module. You produce
actual plans for a paraprofessional program,
using discussion with other participants if
you wish and information from your reading

hisaR:112. The workshop coordinator will
sum up the module and will point out ad-
ditional sources of infoimation. Any
final questions 'will be resolved. The
coordinatoriwill evaluate as many Post,
Assessment documen as' possible and
arrange to comma 'cute the rest of the
results of his valuation to you as soon
as possible..



PRE-ASSESSMENT

b

4

The questions that follow are designed'to4give you.an idea of the
instructional content of this module so you may determi_ne;
1) whether you fish to continue working on thexiodule; and

'2) whether you want to skip certain sections of .it. Each question
relateeJ to one or more of the module objectives. The pages of the
text that; :present the information required to answer the'quostions

0 are indicated after-each question.

Try to answer
key provided.
it will be of
presentation.

each question and ,check your Work using the answer
Then if you feel: the module or ertain sections of
benefit to you, continue with the tape- slide

11

6'



it Three models may-be used to describe.the paraprofessional
position in currently operating programs. In front of the
.six .tasks listed belevi, place a letter to indicate the
-model of the. paraprofessional pOsition in which' it 'is most
likely to, fit. (pp. 1,6-19)

Use "A" to indicate the aide model.
Use "S" to, indicate. the spedialist model.
Upe "Nii" to .indicate the new professional model

No adk,as stated is-likely to fit-within more than one model.

4.4.*
Recording studeht test results An cumulative folde s.

b. Conducting small group freshMan orientation thessiond.

4
Contactirig"local employers about job'openingd.d
making this information regularly available to
students \

Tabulating resul#s of local research.

Conducting home visits for an "outreach".program to
the minority populatiOri of which he is LI:member.

. _Assisting students to prepare for job interviews by
using role playing techniques.

The types of tasks which a paraprofessional performs should
be detprmined most directly by whigh two of the following? (pp.19-24)

a, yrogramneeds

b... Staff needs

.7-

Financial needs

;Student needs

a. Curriculai-hpe

12
7



In front of the fourteen items for consideration listed bbloW,
Place a Metter indicating 'whether' it is most likely to occur in
the phaseof:- (pp. 25=40)

"P": planning for institutionalizing a paraprofessional
1paqition

.

."R": recruiting and selecting a paraprofessional candi-
:-. , date
"T": training a paraprofessional
"S": supervising.' and evaluating a paraprOfessional

.Tfie: term paraprofessional,iS also intender to include. para=
prOfessional candidate, where appropriate in items below.
Some tasks as stated are likely to fit: within more than one
phase:

JImpladsiing a Taraprofessiongl
attributes

unique individual

Holding'counseling sessiops with the paraprofessional.

c. Selecting an individual who is syMpathcAltand
enthusiastic ebout the idea of working with para-
professionals

.

Avoiding focus on irrelevant paraprOfessional
characteristics

Observing (by the paraprbi:essional) a cdunselor
conducting a ,group guidance session with students

Obtaining funds for the paraprofessional'positiori

Acquainting guidance staff., the parapro-
fessiohal:s intended role and functions

Giving scheddled feedback to the

.Planning f
tion, of t

r coMmunitY involvement
guidance 'program

Measuringasuring a paraprofesSional s skills-againSt
standards ah-vi.ibus'areas

Introducting'th6 Paraprofessional the staff :With
whom he'll be working .'

,
--

Considering th
opportunities

n.. Giving immediate fpedback to thsi paraprofessional-
-

Dividing tasks'between cOunselors; clprical staff
-and,paraprOfes o als



Correct answe4s are a 



This package or module, "Planning Paraprofessional Programs,

includes, an audiO'cassette and slides to introduce you to

We suggest that you and

any other individuals whoare considering working on ,this. package

first take a.few minutes. to vieW,and hear'this.presentation, -The.

tape is playable on any cassette recorderThe slides are also

standard and numbered in the order.of appearance. An audio cue

("beep") indicates,the points at which you ate. , to advaflee "to

-next slide. Begin with the title slide in the projector. gate.

In the event the tape-slide is not'available, you may

through the 'tape-slide script which is.located in Appgndix B.

will give you a quiCk overview :of the contents of the module.



Your Group Coordinator'will now introduce you t

activity of this module.

the initial

be acComplished involve the use of

have vrinted on therri taSks apprOpriate to counselors

professionals. You are to receive the -. Task Cardg from

Coordinator'and follow the ,diractions given.

In the event ,you are working.through this-.modU e alone Or

without the benefit of a grIpupTaiWor Group cookdinatot, you-will

find a list of the tasks And detailedcoordinator -direCtions.
ot h

in Appendix*A.

16
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1NITIAL READING -TEXT

PLANNING PARAPROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS

Paraprofessionals: what are ,they?

"Paraprofessional" is the general 'name we

this inodula for fhb., . -- peptplp who play spe;

Paraprofes-
sionals

will Use in defined

4.

cific, limited rOleg within the:"helping" profesSiOns, such

.as health Care,,edUc"ation:- mental health Serv'ides and-gui-r
.._

. .

lahce and counseling. The 4reatMajority..of: paraprefegkionals

are people yithoek formai professional,. 'Credentials. However,

many have valuable skills which are not commonlY

in professional training programs, or which fit precisely the

particular, limited needs of ;a. locale program or si:lientele- In i

general, paraprofessionals work under the supervision of pro-
r

fessionalspersonner, performing functions in which the.,needs

of -the.. program, the needg the program's clients, and the

-abili-Lies and interests of the paraprofessional match.

,. Paraprofessionals plaY many-, roles and are Called by Many Paraprofes-
sion ls'

names. . Within the guidance and counselihg field alone para- tities

Professionals are rpferred :to, as guidance aides, support

personnel, guidance techniciahs peer Counsel rs, counselor

assistants _guidance..interns, occupational specialists,

"librarians,",and a multitude of ,other titles. The functions

of paraprofessiohals also range widely: some serve primarily
a

clerical and otgahizatibnallcoles; others hay.? public rela.-!

tions, resource gathering, data gathering, and testing
7

12
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their main functions; and Still others perform interviewing'
,

screeoing, referral, .aid counseling fUnCtions , or perh
..

combinations of, these.

The paraprofessional "movement" began in the early 66's Why pargpxo-:
fessionals-

as a response to growing awareness of several factors. First,came about
°

it becamse obvious' that many needs of. the consumers

helping_serviceeing_nletby currentp
1) to. 4mprov

services

Minorities and' lower income people in ParticUlar found ser.t.

Vices in the- areas of health .education corrections and

rehabilitation; and mental p.ealth to be inadequate. Examina-

tion of consumer heeds led to exploration of different .ways.

of meeting thei, What kinds of needs existed? What charac-

teristics or skill's did persOnnel in the helping professions

need to fulfill them? .It became apparent that professional

Credentials were. frequently not, the entire .ansWer. Often .the

answer might' be, "skills n a langu,age other than English; "

!'background similar to the 1 1en-E!s," ar "administrative

clerical skills."'-

second, increasing .awareness of people's needs made

...dent the critical shortages ofjperSOhnel to meet them. In

1967 the pep4rtment of Labor estimated that in the early

1970's third °of 41ementary ,and secondary

toundelor _positichsWoUld go unfilled due to lack of creden-

tialed personnel. on$ sollAioi;1 to thiS ihortage was to re-

examine the 'normal tasks . of Counselors 'and the' skills needed
; .. 6 .

toperform:them. Perhaps many _taSks. cbuict be perforthed by

' personnel withiput counseling credentials, thereby freeing

18
13



counselor time for other types of tasks. Also, perha

tasks (could be-performed better by people withou

credentials but ith.specific skills and'characteri8

which fi led particular needs.

Third,.the,sociaI'Unrest of the sixties

,
demand, for trainIng'-ancremplovfnent opportunitipS for t

and minorities. -Not just jobs, but vecuYe'-jObs,inWh.

3) 'to p ovid(
jobs. for
the 414-
advantage(

.come, service; and self-:respect could be- maximied-were

*Flemanded.,Paraprofessional programs provided one posSible

direction for .meeting this demand

Thejunction of thPse three.types of pressure in the 60's

stimulated the increase in paraprofessional positions. Funda-

mentally the-use of paraprofessionals was and is now--or

should be--a-response.tb'the needs of the clients and there-
*

fore the nedds that programs have in order to serve their

clients. The skills, or characteristics, which,meet thoSe needS

may exist in people of 'widely different types. Ethnic and
. .

sodioeconomid.backkgrOund, educational leVpl, and-.age::,At rela-

tion to client are all variables in which' paraProfessionals

cover the entire spectrum.

People of all races and income levels fill paraprpfeSv.

sional positions. I'M use of paraprofessionals who match their

clients in ethnic or socioeconomic backgrounds(often referred

to as "indigenou s personnpl") sometimes meets special commun.-.

ity needs. For example, in minority neighborhood Pro4Xams the

paraprofessional may be most uSefui)ehe is also a membei of

that minority, and; can effeatively representthe.program

14 7
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and communicate knowledge 'of4it. s aims and services to 4

community which may feel removed or distrustful of that pro-
.

grAM. A career resource center in a school of predominantly

black students Alight service its 'population beSt if run by a

black member of that communit one who understands the

factorsthat affect students' personal lives a& well as under-.

st'anding the activities.af the center.

The educational level of paraprpfess'onals ranges from

ligh"Schoolnongradudtes (current students or dropouts) to

'persons working inTlraduatelevel counselor/training programs,

or rarely even certificated counselors: In many programs

educational qualificatibns have become less important in

electing palapofessionals than demonstrated competencies,

or the ability to quickly learn such compakencies.

the relationship of the paraprafessidnalis age to the client's

age, has varied widely, frod the high school 'student who i

actingas a peer ctiqnselor for other. Students a't both secon-

dary ,end elementar'y through the adult who is helping

-young students Or' other adults of all ages in making career

Paraprofes-
sional
character-.
istics

Education

live

decisions, to the Person of middle. years or older whp is using
. . d

wide life experience as a basis for a career` inn a helping

profession..., 'Currently most paraprofess4onals are women, though

there is nothing inherent in theWork to'cause thii to be so.

A large percentage of paraprofessionals are volunteers, par-
.

ticularly when they work dir ctly with students.

20
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AMost.oft

Models of Paraprofessional Positions

Three basic'models of the paraprofessional Position may

be derived from current literature relating to paraprofes-

sional grograms. Each of.these models is a leneralization of

the kinds of needs paraprofessionals have in different

guidance, programs.

respo

tion; but 'the paraprofessional's role varies.on-

In all three the paraprofessional is

dimensions. iTjiese are:

J.L types of tasks
2)' relationship to the counselor, and
3): benefits to the progralp

The first model might be called the aide model." Here

paraprofessionals' tasks are relatively simple, often in .the

area of.information.gathering and organization. They tend to

Work more with things than with people. They are usually

under immediate direction of the counselor, both in what they'.

do, and in how they do it. For instance, paraprofessionals

may, be responsihle for tracking down information' on a Specific

student at the coZinselor's request. Or they may tabulate the

results of standardized tests as the counsel& specifies.'

The chief benefits to the progrgm arise since counselors'

time is freed to devote. to the main task they are trained for?

.working: on a personal level with individuals and groups.

The Second model can be termed'the "specialist model."

Here the paraprofessional is responsible for a specialized,

integrated set of tasks to fulfill one general function of the

guidance and counseling program. Often this function is one

21
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'which may not-be systematically'ipplemented without a speciflic

person,to do so: for instance, an outreach" operation

designed to serve school dropouts Paraprofessionals in this

model ate likely to .deal more wit people than those in the

aide model, and are 'generally no under such immediate coun-

selor direction. Rather, the di ection is general and

ontact-eMployer
0 .

placementbopportunities."
4

The usual benefits accruin to the program

paraprofessional role model are the 'accoMPlkshffie

tionswhich, otherWiSe might not get dOne.systema

ut of this

t. of func-

all; Paraprofessional responsibility for a

Por:Aon Of a guidance program insures that impor

will no; get lost in the,counselor s- busy dap -to

responsibilitids.:

ically or at

ed, specific

ant functions-

day load of

The' third model is exemVfied. most clearly by peer:

counseling or indigenous counseling programs. S ch paraprofes

sionals have been referred to in some literature, as "new'

professionals," and we will use the term here. The newpro

fessional model" implies that the professional and the

saraprofessional form a team whose iffimediate.objectives are,

the same and whose methods 'are equivalent. Both work. directly,

wi-h people to a large extent. Both call extensively upon

ti it human relations skills in order to help clients with

their problems. The difference,beWeen the professional and.

the paraprofessional in this model is usually in the kinds of

si4lls they possess, rather than their gpals. For instance,

22
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the pardpiofessEonaI:may be able to,spak-thlariguage or

di4leCt of thq,client which the professional cannot. Or

a student "peer counselor may be able to communicate great

empathy to a student client since in many ways.he

the same place."'

The paraprofesAonal in this model is n.kely to work

is "in

closely with the counselor, even more closely-than the aide

does, but for a different Ifeason. The paraprofessiOnal's

functions here are more complex than the aide's, and likely

to include direct contact with stAidents and their immediate

needs rather than,program need This degree:of personal

contact. with clients- requiring a, groupcof skills .n,which

ors are extensively trained--means that counselors

and pa aprofessionals can learn a great deal from each other.

Counse ors Can Offer their knowledge:of counseling theory,

their kperience, and their famil,iarity with the educational

system) to the pataprofessional, while paraprofessionals can

offer their knowledge Of the clients and client needs to the

coups tor. This relationship is perhaps closer to consulting

than to the supervisor /rfxpervisee relationship of the other
.

two models though, course, final responsibili y for client.

welfare remains with the counselor.

The benefits to the ..program from this type of paraprofes-

sional are of two major types: first, a potential reduction

in the case laad'Ior-counselors4 and second, a potential in-

crease in the (4ualityof son/ice rendered to-some or all

clients. This model iScnaturally the most, controversial of

23
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a

the three. Not only do the paraprofessionals Lunctionth

most closely approach the functions which Counselors. often 1Issue$ con-

feel (with justification) .they are uniquely qualified to per-
,
.

,

go= due to their trainingand, experiende, but also the use

of this model forms a countertrend to theprofessionalization
,

of the counseling field which counselors have been struggling

over recent years to solidify. Also, if the paraprofessional

'comes frOnva very-different subculture'fromthe-'coun;elor's".
0

possible communication problemsibetween.,them could tend t

affect cients more in this model than in the other two

the other hdhd." if such. problems arose ana'proved to be

_soluble the benefits to the client, counselor paraprofes7

sional, Program and community could be tremendous.

Questions of credentialing and of the legality of some

paraprofessional functions Also arise. Suggested readings

later in the module"Will,cover these subjedts in some detail.

6erninq the
new.prAfes-
sional model

.1

The Paraprofessional Role

Legal
questions

The growing use of paraprofessionals isnot-conflined to Areas ,of par,
professional

edudationalareas. Paraprofessionals.have'functionea in such servico

areas 'ac antip011utionenforceMentifiro protection; general

°administration; health and hospital services; housing code.,

and inspection services; libraries; police departments;

recreation and parks; sanitation; urbdn renewal; and welfare

services. The broad- range of their functions has already been

mentioned. Because their skills aro often specific Mid

limited °paraprofessionals sometimes cross the linos of

helping professions With little difficulty. For inst'ance',

g4
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,
4

maintaining a resource center for clients or-recording-data
,

from an initial. interview are functiOns that can be trans,

ferredfrom agpidance setting to a nursing setting to

recreational setting, usuallyivith minimum extra training..

Not all authors agree that the guidance paraprofes-

sional'

soi

role should be defined very specifically-:inadVande.

feel this limiting of role places unnecessary and un-

desirable restrictions, oh the functioning of tpe paraprofes-
.

sional.. They-feel that limittions On..Eunetion may not allow
/

for, individual differences among people.working *as paraprcifes-
..

sionals,'nor allow their'roles to evolve naturally as their.
.

competencies mature. On the otherhand, differentiating the

,tasks counselors perform from thosb paraprofhssionals perform

makes clear" the kinds of skills which paraprofessionals are
, (

expected to have in .a particular setting. Such clear expec-

tations greatly facilitiate the process of selecting and

training paraprofessionals and of defining for them their role

Need to. 4o-
fine para-
profession-
als? role

within a guidance piegram. It is always possible to alter'the

description of the paraprofessional role as their skills and

the program develop and change. 'Understanding the intended

role of paraprofessionals and carefully planning how they will

fit into the guidance staff can reduce frustration and gxpaely.

increase chances for a successful experience on, the part of

both staff abd parapriofessionalo

A. list of tasks from the Americah'Personnel and Guidance
,

Associatiofi Statement on, Technical and Nontechnical Roles for.

Support Pe'rsonnel (Zimpfer et al, 1911) is repr6duced on

Para-p.rofes-,

task's



the next page. A more complete explanation of these tasks may

be ~found in The Personnel and Guidance Journal, 19671

858-861.

. t.
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Items ...frozn the APGA Statement
Cin.-Tc:?chnical aad Nontechnical
'1?0,.Zes for Suthort Personnel

Clu'Ster.s- and. Items

. .

nterview
Give prepared 'information
Explain counseling'
-put clientHat ease

Clusters and Items

Cluster: individual interview

Discussion leader
Information resource
Recerder in group
:Observer. in group
Put group at base
.1.-17.forpia'on and support

.former co.unselees.
Outreach actiyi
Cluster:' group discussion

Testing
...Get and maintain work`

information:
Contact others for records
Find inforMa,tiOn resources
Prepare information for use
Find referral sot
Information about former

counselees
Audiovisual operator

Cluster: indirect help "

2

22

...
Seek referral sources and '
contact

Plan specific referral
Aid. individuals in referral

proces'S

Cluster: referral

Develop placement. possibilities
Help individuals in unusual

cases
Survey placement trend
Find new placement sources
Get follow-up data

suer: placement and follow-upClu

/Collect, analyze data
Prepare supplies
Make reports
Keep 'records
Supervise pertonnel

Cluster: program management

Define support role
Evaluate support work



0.

This list focuseson tasks.suggested for paraprofes-

sionals at the secondarY level. Different tasks and

approach m y be needed within each cluster at the elementary

level. For instance, paraprofessionals might be responsible

for escorting younger students ,to and:from counseling ses-

sions. Or their tasks within the placemenApluster-may not

Differing
tasks at
element#6
level

be focused as much.on occupations as on a wide placement

perspective -Which includes_edUcational.and personal -secial

develOpment as well as voCational planning.

Other tasks which guidance paraprofeSsionals have per-.

',formed are liSted,in other'functional summaries which you

Will ibe encountering n later reading. Such tasks haire in

jnforming teachers, administrators and paXents of
upcoming guidance program activities or other.
information

scheduling student appointments with counselors

visiting homes of problem students. to identify
factors, which might becausing problems

interviewing :college representatives'

putting.together bulletin board'displays

interpreting for the counselor the community in
which the school is located, its language, and its
customs

typing, filing, ,mimeographingi dittoing, or Xeroxing;
operating' key punch and sorter

doing local research on `student's" and community,

Needs of students and `programs will vary frot setting, to', A model-
shOuld meet

setting;:therefore, the mOdel appropriate, fOrone paraprofes- needs



o

The key to planning the paraprofessional's role is deciding

what needs-exist in a particular setting, .including those

ndeds already. being filled by current staff members, and then

-claaiding which of these needs may apprOpriateli be filled by.

a paraprofessional. 'The necessary guidance fillictions identi-
.

fied in this way provide the framework (for specific taskd .

which-may-be-divided-among all-"e-gu-Hance-prOgram-staf f .

The assignment of tasks among counselors paraprofessionals.

'-and clerical staff members can then be made .on` the basis of a

Task
assignment

thorough underdlanding of what is to be accomplished. Once

the most appropriate model for the detting has been identified,

the description of

ting dan,be devel

the paraprofessional position in

f-.1. e.

characteristics ne d

terms of tasks

to best

th6t set-

and the skills

accomplish thOse tasks,

For example,, needs ih one setting include estab-
.

lishing regular group counseling sessions, it may

if the

be. that

,scr'eening students by pre-established criteria is one of the,

In this casetasks- 'which., is assigned to a paraprofessional.

the appropriate. skills and character tics needed by'd para-
.

profesSiOnal might-include:

1) ability to perceive how:student meets criteria, such
'as age, sex; general, nature of 'Problem for which..
StUdent.seeks counseling (personal, 'voCational,-etc...)

ability to undekstand student's schedule and make
appropriate appointment

3) ability to fill:out repb4,6n,typewriter.

)- ,ability to start and Maintain file on _student

ability tO;anSwer student's general
counseling, groups

questions. bout

ability to project warmth and.empathy in order to
put student at .ease as much as possible

.24-29
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Planning for -Institutionalizing the Paraprofessional Position

We believe the most successful experiences with para-

professionals.ocur where-the most cprefUl planning for

their positions has-takeri place. After the basic model for

the paraprofesSional position has been selected, there are

five general areas in which planning deeisions regarding the:

paraprofessional. position need to be made.

Firit f the position is, to be a paid one, the possible

sources for initial and continued funding should be con-

sidered. Local ,district funds 'or funds from another local

or group trey be available. If not, perhaps federal or

state fUnding May be available. These are generally shOrt-
.

-

term funds., hpwever, and if the paraProfessional is

permanent value,. plans for seeking permanent funding should

Funding

Second, a plan for the orientation of both'paraprofes-

sional and guidance staff, should be conside red. The match

between the paraprofessiOnal and the position is vitally

iMportant to the individual 's successful functioning The

entire staff and the paraprofesiional need to know' what to

expect froM each Other,:.and need to nave an Opportunity to

Planning t
achieve a
"fit" be-
tween para-
professional
and.positib

have questions answered and anxieties settled, If input from

each concerned staff member is sought and used in developing .

the role and tasks of the paraprofessional most concerns in

this area can usually be dealt with during the initial plan-
,

ning process. The paraprofessional's orientation to his or

her role will begin during the selection process, where both
, .



candidate and employer are trying to Aetermine how well the

person's abilities' and the requirements of the position fit

,together. But in addition, it is important that the staff

and candidate meet and have opportunities to Interact before

actual hiring: The*personal component of a wor,king. relation-

ship is important. Respect of the staff and paraprofessional

for one another forms the fouhdation for cooperative effectiVe

job performance. It is also impOrtant.,for student's to be

acquainted with the paraprafeSsional and aware of the ser-:,.

vlbeS he; provides if he is,to serve them effectively; this

concern is probably best dealt `with the time the paraPro-

festional begins work, butplanning should occur earlier;

Third plans .fora participation by counseling St4fp para-
.

.professiOnals, students, an community representatiyesid the

planning and operation of the program should. bei, ade. pne.of

the great pro6&ms of helping professions reco%alized iniAthe

60 s,was the tremendous lack of adequate commuppation among

all'of-those jilvolved in or affected by-a prOle It

essential that programs be abased on the widaA'possible

knowledge of the needs of clients and of the community at

large. The acceptance of a program. students and community

Including
staff,
students,
and com-
munity in
the program

may determine the effectiveness of the actual services it pr.4-:

vides. The input oT paraprofessionals, particularly into

their own role 'definition and within areas of their special

knowledge, shou, also be treated as important if they are to'

benefit students, the program, and themselves. For instance,

indigenous people should be able to affect the methods and

31
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style:of staff interaction with minority students according

to their 'Special knowledge, if that knowledge is to be of

genuine vAlus to all involved in the program.

0

Fourth, plans for selecting staff to train paraprofes-'

sionals should be made, and also for selecting staff to
- .

them. These may be, but do not have to

or..Persons. Thefunctlons-

Seleciing
trainers,
and super-
yisors

Vision are frequently ones in which counselors have little

experience or training themselves. The tasks which pars-

professierials will be performing determine the abilities they

possess, and similarly may suggest the most appro-need to

priate people to fill the trainer "and supervisor roles. Plani

for training and supervision also should include ways i

which the normal dutiet of trainers or supervisors will be

covered When they.are Working withs:paraprofessionals and

should consider the most cost-effective methods of ,training.

Later in thetext we will discuss training, considerations in

more depth; for now we simply wish_to point but that training,

and supervision dpmandparticular skills, timei and money to

be accomplished efficiently, and that planning training and

supervision should be done beforehand.

Fitth, consideration of the pardptofessional's career

mobility should be made There is considerable controversy's

over the best definition" of the paraprofessidnal "career

ladder." Some authors feel that the paraprofessional ],adder

should be terminal: that there are fundamental differences in
.

interests and aptitudes which separate professionals

32
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paraprofessionals, such as academ abilities ancrprogram

developmental abilities. Others include the possibility of

.advancement *to. the professional level at-the top of the para-

.professional's career ladder. All authors concur', however,
s

that full acadarriic preparation should remain a necessary part

of acquiring professional counselor credentials.

The-conc4t-of-'1_aimc-ecIA,ice-includes-the-possibillties

of both advancement within one setting, and movement at the

same level into another setting, as mentionedpreviously It

is important for the career development of the paraprefessional

that.the possibilities for either type of movement be examined,

to at least some extent. The possibility of advancement in=

rank and pay is of course a strong motivator.for moWbeopie.,

Xt is only fair to paraprafessionals\to consider the possi-
\

bilities and mechanisms for 'advancethent within the setting

and to discuss these possibilities with them before the actual

-

Hiring. On the other'hands if funding for: the'positian is un-
-

certain' the future, it is certainly in the -paraprofes-

siortal best interest to consider how marketable their

skills may be in other settings.

-Recruitment and Selection of Paraprafeosionals

Since paraprofessionals are usually chosen .for specific Consider
the .needs;

characteristics and abilities rather than education prepara- consider
, the unusua

tion, active, unusual recruitment procedures sometimes turn

up excellqnt candidates. Forexample, school graduates or

drop-outs who stay around the school may prove ta have.non-

academic abilities which fit perfectly with program and

33,
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"Most paraprofessionals do not have such a colorful
history, lor is thid a recommendation to establish such
criteria for sele tiOne It does show, however, the
need for broad 't inking idrecruiting\personnel . , ."
(Zimpfer, 1974)

Fccusing on relevant skills and characteristics may alsO

Ilelp to counter the current massive imbalance betWeen Men and

women in paraprofessional-positions.
a.'

The two factors which enter into making sure the parapro7

fessional''s skill levels are adequate are selection and

training, and these two are complementary: those ski/ls.an

individual already possesses at a sufficient level are those

in which he or she will need little training, and those. skills

needing,improvement for the focus of training. Certainly ex-
.

periehce in. 6imirar. activities is one" indicator- of, skill, at a

particular task. Of' course., it it a defensible gbal of para

professional programs to deliberately seek out persons whd
. .

ate'from disadvantaged backgrounds with low skill leveld and

attempt to raise their skills, if time, money and training .

opportunities exist. If such people selected for parapro-

fessional positions are going to need a goqd deal of training,

one of.the criteria for 7e16otion might be their general ,

trainability. Their skill in tasks similar to those of the '

paraprofessional position may indicate something about their

trainability. Their interest level in the role they will be

filling also has bearing..

-More specific eel.ection criteria usually fall within

three areas:

31.
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Human relations skills: listening communicating,
showing warmth- and gendiness

2) Clerical and audiovisual skills: typing, letter
wri.Wg, filing, phone pfecedures, running!slider.
tape equipment

3) School-and guidance program skills: using facil-
ities, collecting and displaying information,
disseminating information, obtaining equipment and
supplies from appropriate'sources

A number Of measures of human relations igills have been
4,

developed. Carkhuff's scales of interpersonal effectiveness,

which measure qualities such as degrees of empathy, warmth and

genuineness, are perhaps the best known. .Other measures of

Human relations skills will be encountered in yOur later

reading. Several also form the foundations for programs o

training in the skills they specify.

Clerical end audiovisual skills vary in the length of

'time required for their masery. If this skill area is to be

highly emphasized in your paraprofessiohal position and

training time is limited, then skills such as touch typing

which require much training to master (vq. running a mimeo-
.

graph, which takes relatively little) might be better dealt

with through the selection process rather than tna44Ang.

School and guidance program skills Will probably be quite

specific to a particular setting: for example, knowledge,o

terminology and abbreviations used in the school, knowledge

of school procedures, and knowledge of who students should be

referred to for particular problems. Familiarity with such

'items is ummaly the easiest skill area of the throe to maser.

35
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Training.

As with selection criteriar.training programs may

treat skills by dividing them into the three general areas

of human relations, clerical, and: school and guidance program

skills. The areas which should receive,the most emphasis

Training i
skill area

training are determined by t gjparaprofessional' projected

e-already-plu*:sesse

Many approaches to training paraprofessionals have .been

used in the past decade. Training timeshave varied from a

few weeks to over a year, with different combinations of preT

and 'in- service training and different depths of orientation:

training means any training up to,pheIn general pre-service

point the trainee actually 4.g.ins functiohing on the job.
4..

1n-service training includes any training after that point,

whefher the trainee is p6rforming tasks indepenslently or

whether he or she is merely observing the routines of an on-

the-job trainer.. In-service training also refersto training

for every new task RaraprofeSsionals undertake at any point
4

in their careers,-as well as scheduled upgrading: training,

for their roles- It is ituportant to realize that any new

'task paraprofessional undertake may require some amount of

trainingi. and note to assume that simply working in the

guidance office means that they are able to perform tasks of

other staff members.

Methods of training havecycluded the use of profes-

sionally packaged mateeials, of locally developed materials in

workshops and on-the-job, trining, and of related community

36
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college and technical school training- The packaged ma-

terials generally fallwithin the area of human*Olations

skills training; andinclude.efforts by Carkhuffi,-/Imy

( "micro - counseling''), and Danish These will-be described

more fully in yoUr later reading. The more complex clerical

skills paraprofessionalsynay perform frequently involve com-
.

echnical-schaallraining,--Tbistyp-of

training is'sometimes available fok human relationt and

school: and guidance program skills as Well. _School:an4:

Auidanc4 program Skilli will probablybe neededby dll.para-

ProfessionalS except those with recent eXperience within the

setting.

Some general considerations apply to the planning of any

kind of training program. First is selcting the trainer as

mentioned before. The most appropriate person is the one who

has the highest training Skills, coupled with the ability.to

perceiVe the trainee's needs for information and support

during training. Providing support feedback, and'ven

counseling to the trainee at appropriate times may be among

the trainer's most important functias. Another,consideration

in selecting trainers (and later,sukervisors) .is their basic

The
:trainer's
.role

sympathy to the concept of paraprofessional utilization. The

telationshi -between trainer or supervisor and paraprofes

I%sional will obany be ineffective if trainers are spending

much energy battling their own doubts about the paraprofes-
,,

sional or the paraprofessional role, no' matter how good their

other qualifications might be In additionstcothe trainer,

37
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individuals who may participate in training might include the

paraprofessional's intended supervisor, 'other paraprofes-
,

sionals and .other guidance or ,teaching staff with whom the

paraprofessionail may work.

Secgnd, training should be based on the role and task'

descriptiorisof the paraprofessional position. Both under-

endsand qver-training are possible. Avoidin

largely omadvande.planning tc!lbe sure curriculpm and
4

Training:
neither `too
much nor.
too

materials cover skills adequately. For example, if training

in the area 'of school and guidance program .skills is left up

to a spar -of-treeMoment inspiration on thetrainer's part,

significant-facts may be left out. Prepared training material

;either locallY ddVeloped.or cotmercially available, and/or

trainer checklists are the best insurance against this. On

the other hand, acquaintance:with the fiscal policies of the

ool district is probably far..reMeVed from the paraprofeS-

sional s taskS and so would-be likely 'to' be irrelevant to his

or her funttion.

Third, the _training ,components of orientation, pre !..ser- The:three
components.'

vice training and in-service- training are all important. of trainig

Orientation provides.trainees with the necessary framework

withircwhich they can understand and visualize the use of

kills. In cases where the trainee has been far removedtheir

from school and guidance settings, as may be the case with

persOns of middle years returning to work, it is especially

important that the general goals and philosophy of the educa-

tional system and of the guidance program be made cleat. More
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*

specific orientation to school facilities and staff members

is also necessary. Pre-service training in any of the three

skill areas we have outlined is aimed at developing general

competencies in these areas. In-service training usually

focuses on specific skills for a particularasettingl and on

helping paraprofessionals understand just how, when and, where

they will, be applying their skills. For instance explaining

a

the role of the guidance program in helping students plan

their careers would probably fall within orientation; develop-

ing human relations-skills through packaged materials. might

be done in pre-,Service training; and learning to schedule,

screening interviews with Students.would,probably be done in
a -A

in"seevIce training
,

= .Fourth, training should be.strdetured so 'that cah:be

flexibly adapted 4o the trainee's skill's.: If a :trainee needs

half an hour tp learn to run a piece of-equipment but a rigid

schedule gives him only 10 minutes, the training cannot accom-

plistrits ends. Training should also be flexible enough to

accommodate a variety of backgroundspand care shipuld be

taken (pot to netiraiize the paraprofessional's unique attri-
.

butds. If paraprpfessionals speak'a Cial,c-tof black Engl h

in a ohpel of Predomnantlyblack student population, it may

be countet-pr.Cductive to try to alter'theirspeech patterns

to Tit the Mbre standard 4nglish which ptovails in the rest

of the ggidancelprogram..
a
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Supervision and Evaluation

After pa'rapr feSsiOnals:have begun performing their

thellecesqity:f0x supervising and evaluating their

performance:ariset. superviSion and ovaluatidn'haVe:two Supervlsloh
.

and'eva4u4-
function's first to sure that the manner inwhichtasks Lion: to

help the
program,are accomplished iS meeting

the program, and second', to

the needs of the students and

J. .

insure that. paraprofessionals

are provided with feedback by whichthey can judge their per

formanee and change it. if desir ble. Addltionally su§dr-

vision and evaluation prc$vide necesthary data. for. decisions

!about salary, promotion, arid xClatedmatterS. One other

eValuation consideration relates to a sessing-pz'ogram effe&.

tiveness Thi6 topic is treated in other medUles but an

important question.is worth[nothinghere: Is the quality o

the program being enhance or lesopned by the use of para7,

professionals? The answer to this queetion takes'a long time
P

to reach, butthe question is answerable in the same kinds

of terms which opened this module: What needs should the

paraprof6ssional fill in this setting? The paraprofessionals

thomsolvos, the:6upervi or and the stag may all have valuable

contribution., t(5- makeVithin the area goof:program evaluation

and developmaint.

Selection of a superVisor for paraprofessionals depend

on availability 'of staff and their interests and skills, The

supervisor may or may not;have been the trainer; if para-

profession'als were trained in programs outside the institution

where they hre employed, the supervi sor will definitely not

40
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have been the trainer. Supervisoty skills include familiar-

ity with the .program and the paraprofessional's"functions in

it, and the ability to be objective, open and empathic to the
0.

paraprofessional..

In general, it is best to -insure that each

sional has only one supervisor. This

paraprof es-

system eliminatds
0

Tile super-
visor's
role

Only-one
superVisor

possible conflicting expqctations which may confuse para-

professionals and inhibit their performance. It also

clarifies One firm, stable relationship for the paraprofes-

sional.which, if faif, supportive, and warm may

one of the greatest assets to" his or her Performance.

be

Other

staff'inembers should, .of course, give input to the uperv.sor-

about the paaprofessional's Performance, and there will be

many times when immediate feedback from staff .to paraprofes-

. sional is appropriate and desirablep but final responsibility.

for supervision should rest with the selected supervisor.

'The;,e are a-number of criteria for evaluating parapro-

fessionals. The simplest is, of course, their demonstration

of the skills necessary to accomplish their.tasks but.others

eXist, too. 'Motivation and interest in position are signifi-

cant factors. So are the abilities to follow through-on

projects and to use resources effectively. Other possible

criteria may be dOn/7tributiOns to program deVelopMent and

quality of!interaction with other staff members

Methods of assessing effectiveness do these criteria

include direct supervisbr assessment, self-assessment, ratings

aiscussions with other staff or

4 1

Evaluation;
criteria

Evaluation:
methods
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paraprofessionals: Caution' should be exercised .against

letting group discuSsions turn into .group'evaluhtions,'which

may be .overwhelming to the paraprofessional. "Any of ,these

methods VIII be most effective, of paraprefesSionals under,-.

stand that supervision and evaluation are intended to serve

a positive ,function: to emphaOze their most. effective per-

formances and to help develop apy less effective areas not

to punish them.

The timing of evaluations may differ in

'settings, and may change over the course .of paraprofeS-

sional's involvement in one setting. Daily or weekly

diseussiohs may be especially helpful during the paraprofes-

sional's first,months or the job. On a more informal basis,

immediate eval.Uation may be a_valuable tool,to help the

paraprofessional's initial adjustment to the, job, and it is

helpful if the supervisor 'is frequently available to discuss

the paraprofessional's own immediate concerns. Semi-annual'

different

r annual performance;reviewt will:probablS, be. the. basis' fOr

salary and promOtional, changes; bUt, these formal. prodedures

should not ObstUre the need for ongoing evaluation

back..

The satisfaction of paraprofessionals with her rdle is
'

a major factOr. in hew well they perform and so evaluation

,:of the influences operating on them is just as appropriate as

evaluation of their-activities. The atmosphere in which they

work is of primary importance. This atmosphere will be highly

influenced by the way the paraprofessional,concept and the

42
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individual paraprofessional Were introduced to

and whether effortS Were made all along by planners

-trainers and supervisors to promote mutual understanding and-.

cooperation. However, attitudes continue to evolve even

alter the,paraprofessiohalS are-settled into'their'roles and

-ongoing evaluation and problem-sol(ring serve a useful func-

One frequent area of difficulty is the relationship be=

tween the paraprofessional and the clerical staff. Problems

may arise if the paraprofessional's duties include superv4.sing

or directing the.work of clerical staff, particularly if the

paraprofessional- younger and less experienced than 44ee

secretaries and clekks. Another kind of problem might arise

if paraprofessionals are expected,to take,directionS from

cleriCal staff, unless the paraprofeSSionals' role'and the

limits on their.clerical tasks are Clearly under;d by

everyohe. l'ushing clerical tasks oft into the "Nlitra hailds"

of a paraprofessional who has be selected and trained for

a different role is one of the most freq t ca es. of

complaint by paraprofessionals cited in the literature. One

of the most effective ways of conveying respect for parapro-

fessionals is to utilize their abilities as their training.

has led them to expect they will be used, and to be careful

not to have paraprofessionals filling gapS in program

needs.

It is important that the supervisor offer ongoing support

to paraprofessionals in developing their role.and interacting
43.
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with staff and students encouragethe advancement

of qualified, interested paraprofessionals. Often there is

room for a great deal of development,within the limits of

owe position as well' as opportunitiek for promotion to

other-positions. Scheduled evaluation periods are a good

time_far h_te_dIscussionpfraledevelopmentand athranaement.

These4eriods are also useful for considering-the development

of theparaprofessional'A. role in .relation to the counselor/

supervisor's, particularly if theParaProfessional position

fits the "new professional" model-. The counselor/stpervisor

should try to be aware,of his or bar own feelings' about para-
-

professionals and their role, which may be strong ancpset-
,

ting. Sometimes a counseling session which.includes the . or doe,
he?

professional, the paraprof.essional, and some other person who
I

is objectiVe and somewhat removed from the situation ,may be a

wise move. Counselors, of all people, know the necessity of

revealing their feelings.and concerns, and a counseling ses-
-

sion is certainly appropriate in a situation as critical to

the counselor's happiness as his professional Tole. The ideal

condition is "satisfaction for everyone," and chances for

achieving it are greatest when

feelings and needs.

everyone can be frank about

In this introductory reading we have tried to acquaint IGo on from
here. . .

yOu with the backgroUnd, growth insCope, and_major.j.seupe in

the:paraprofessional concept: in planning a paraprofessional

program in yOut own setting you-Will need to_ Make choices on



many ofthe issues We ye.Mentioned 'your further -reading

will show you how planners of various paraprofessional
, .

programs. have made choices the techniques they have used to

implement tilt*, and the, kinds of results that .have been'

realized for clients, the program and the paraprofessimal'
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SIMULATION

The simulation, will be a group discussion of paraprofessional

14994,1111 of either an.elemehtary----

or a secondary guidance pkogram.. Choose the academic level you

prefer.:Ond read that case study. Then Meet with theHoIper

pants who have chosen the sale study. /f,more.than eight

\.
participants choose one 1eVel break into two ..(or more) groUps of

approximately equal size.. With your groUp,'diScuSS the plopping.

questions li-Sted at the end, of the case study, and try to reach

cOnSenSus, oneach. .Choose so meone to recordthe important points:

you discussed and the.decisions your group mode..' The simulation'

exercise shoUld take apout one and one -half hours,.

4E
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Cate Study I: Longwo4vd High School

Imagine that you are members of the counseling and admini-.

strative staff or Longwood High School. You are charged with

'outlining a plan for paraprofessional use and selecting a

candidate to fill the position. is a school of .approx-

imately 1200 students, with an ethnic breakdown of.40% white,

35% Mexicad-American .15% black and 10% native American. The

average income level is low-middle.to middle. College entrances

runabout.40%, With less than '207i-completing college. The

majority of ttudentseventuaIlyenter trades or technical occupa-

tions.

There is some racial tension at,Longwood, but it has never

been a major:problem. The Mexican.,Amerj.cans.and native

Americans seem to have a lower'sense of group identity than

either whites or blacks though the blacks tend to be less in-

volved in school activities than any other'group.

An informal needs assessment of guidance/counseling-re-

lated needs has been conducted among five groups of people.

Their major needs are listed below; within each group, each

need has boon identitied'as -significant.by approximately the

same number of respondents.

Parents_' needs: 1) to have more information about
guidance services

2) to have more individualized
help for their children

3) to feel that counselors have more
understanding of minority prob-
lems



'4."

Administrators' needs: 1) to htve.more attention paid to
student discipline problems

2) to make efficient use of funds
3)4to-make-guidance functions more

responsive to student problems

Teachers' needs: 1) to be more involted with the
. guidance and Cou seling staff

'. in the solution of studenfi
problems

2) to have_bounseling groups im-
e- p to students_______

with study problems and personal
problems

3) to have w-place to .send disrup-
tive students. .

Counselors' needs: 1) to provide more individual.ser-
v,ices to students

2) to establish-better,liaison with .

-the community
3) to provide more job skill

training
4)ftto receive more clerical help
5) to better orient students to

school and to guidance and codn-
seling services

Students needs:. 1) to receive help with personal
and academic. problems

2) to fqe1 counselors are truly in-
terested and trustworthy

'3) to see counselors without long
waits

0 to receive help in planning
their school programs

5) to receive career information
6) to receive job placement,inform-

, ation,

The counseling staff consists, of f1.4.e counselors and three

clerical staff:

Mr. Adams,,white, middle-ag9d, rather traditional in
his valuos. Ho feels a paraprofessional should pro-
vide extra clerical help.

. Mrs. Martinez, a yodng Mexican- American woman, in-
teJligenE and forceful. She feels a paraprofessional
should come from a disadvantaged group and act as
liaison between school and community.

48.,
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Mr. Stennis, a young white man, methodical and
practical, who feels that job training is the most
pressing need of students and that a paraprofes-
sional should be used to help in a work experience
program.

Miss VanStOne, a middle-aged white woman, warm and
rather motherly.. ..She feels thataparaprofessional
should be Used for student orientation and direct
contact,'

.

Mrs. Harrison, a young white woman, who agrees with
Mr. Adams that a' paraprofessional should remain at
the clerical level. She is usually behind with her,
own record keeping.

The clerical staff consists of:

Mrs. Kelly, a forty-ish white-woman, senior secretary,
competent and rather bossy.

Miss Saunders, ayoung white woman, a college gradu-
ate, quiet and a bit slow but horough.

Miss Williams, a young black woman, a college grada2"
ate, outgoing and efficient.

The current guidance prOgram ip non-"specialized. Each

counselor carries an equal caseload and-performsall functiOns

for his or her students. Each counselor assigns duties to the

clerical staff'equally. There are no specialized programs or

centers.

Three people have already expressed interest in the patra-

professional position-if it opens up.
A

Miss Williams of.the clerical staff is one. Her
skills include easo.in getting along with staff:and
students, organizational abilities, good clerical
skills, and familiarity with the school and guidance
program.

'Mr. Simmons is the second. Ho is 'a young black mtn
who recently graduated from Longwood and was well
liked by studehts and staff. His clerical skills are
high, and his communication with the black population
is excellent. He is familiar with the school and the
guidance program but qh a rather general level.
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Mrs. Cortez isthe-thirci. She is a Mexican-American
woman in her late thirties. Sh6 has been active in 4
school activities for a long time through the PTA.
She previously worked for the State Department of
Empl oyment as a placement counselor. Her clerical
'skills are only moderate, and she is rather quiet,
but is interested and follows through on projects.

You hav6 been assured by"the district administrators that

funding is available for one full-time paraprofessional. You

,
may hire one cir more" paraprofessionals Dripart-tiMe.or hourly.

baSes, as long as you don't exceed the total weekly hours. of a

full-time Person. You may also use volunteers.

.The major program changes suggested have been:

1) de'Velopment ansfimplementation of a work exper-
.

ience,program
-2) establishment of ongoing counseling groups,

including a three-week freshman orientation com-
pOnent at the beginning of each school year

3) a peer counselin4\program within the high school
4) an ongoing, community liaison effort

On the basis of the information above, the group should try

to reach consensus on the following poirits:

/

1) the most important program change orchanges to make
of those listed

2) the general model of the paraprofessional position
to use

3) the functions:the paraprofessional will, perform
and the types of tasks he will be assigned, in-
cluding whether the tasks will be of a general
natdre or specific to a new program component

4) the most appropriate candidate of the three to
fill the paraprofessional position

If there is time remaining, also consider:

4

5) the paraprofessional trainer you will choose and
'the general.types o,C. orientation and7training you
will use b

6) the paraprofessional supervisor and general evalua-
,.

tinn criteria

5.0
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Case Study Crbekside Elementary School

This-group is now a group,of counseling and administrative

staff of, Creekside Elementary School, charged with outlining a

plan for paraprofessional use and selecting a candidate to fill

the position. Creekside is a school of approximately 400\stu-

dents, K-6,.with an ethnic breakdowh of a}Sout 406 white, 35%

Mexican-American4 15% black and lOW'native American. The,aver-

age income level is low-middle to middle. There is a tendency

for different ethnic groups to avoid intermixing.

An informal needs assessment of guidance/counseling-rela,ted

needs has been conducted among five groups of people. Their

major needs are listed below; within each gro"up, each need has

been identified 'by approximately the same number of respondents.

Parents' needs: 1) to have more information about
guidance services

2) to have more individualized
help for their children

3) to feel that counselors have more
. understanding of minority prob-

lems

Administrators' needs: 1) tohave more attention paid to
student discipline problems

2) to make efficient use of funds
3) to make guidance functions more

4 relevant to student problems

Teachers' needs: 1) to be more involved with the
gtadance and counseling staff in
the solution of student problems

2) to have counseling groups im-
plemented for help to, students
with study prablems and personal
problems

3) to have a place to send disrup-
tive students

*.
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Counselors' needs:. 1) to p de more Individual ser-
,* vices to students

.2) to establish better liaison with
the.community

3) -to receive more clerical help
4) to bettei orient students to

School and to guidance and couh-
seling services

Students' needs: 1) to receive help with personal
and'academic.problems

e
terested and truthworthy

3) to understand the relevance of
Eheir school learning to their'
lives

4) to understand and plan for tran-
. sition to junior high school

There is one counselor for Creekside, Mr. Stennis, a young

white, man with.. strong interest in the students' overall growth,

academicl.social: personal and physical. One secretary member

.4oes most of his clerical work:' 'Mrs. Gonzalez, a middle -aged

Mexican-American woman. Her clerical and organizational skills

are only moderate, but her communication with all types of stu-,

dents is excellent and She is thoroughly familiar with.the

*
school and guidance program.

You have been assured by the district administrators that

funding is available for one full-time paiaprofessional. You

may. hire 'one or more paraprofessionals on part-,time or hourly

bases, as long as you don't exceed the'total weekly hours of

*a full-time person+ you may utilize volunteers.

Throe people have already expressed inter° t in the para,-

professional position' if it opens up. Mrs*. Gonzalez is one.

A second is Mr. Simmons, a young black man recently graduated.

from high schdol who has worked extensively with elqmentary

students in tutoring programs. his clerical and organizational

52'
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skills are excellent but he is unfamiliar with the elementary
, -

guidance settin9. 'The third is Miss Williams, a young white

-woman, erecent collegegraduate. She also hashigh clerical.

and organizational skills and has beeri.,invollied in school-

community contact,work. She is familiar in a general way with

the guidance program.

The mdjor program changes suggestd have been:

1) esEablishment'of ongoing counselinT groups, in-'
eluding a three -week component of orientation
to junior highfor sixth-graderp

2) an "outreach-to-parents" program, particularly to
parents of students having difficulties.with
schoolwork or peers

3) an ongoing guidande group experience for all chil-
dren, emphasizing life :and career directions and
'development

'On the basis of this information, the group is to reach con-
.

sensus on the following points:

1) The most important prcigramchange or changes)to,
make of those 14ted

2)the general model of the paraprofessional position
to utilize

3) the functions the paraprofessional will fulfill arid
the types of tasks he wiIl\be assigned, including
whether they. will be of a general nature or spe-
cific to a.new program component

4) the most appropriate_ andidate of the thred to fill
the paraprofessional position

If there is time remaining, also consider:

5) the parapkofessional trainer you will choose and
the general types of orientation and training you
will use

6) Lhe paraprofessional supervisor and general, evalua-
tion criteria.

This exercise will and in approximately one and one-half

s\

hours.

5 3
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IN-DEPTH STUDY AND PRACTICE

The purpose of this section Of the moduld is to acquaint
77

you with selected literature on topics related to.paraprofes-

ional programs. Before you ibegin, it is suggested that you

become thoroughly familiar with the:ppli ation/post-as essment

and the documents you will produce. Keep these documents in

mind during your 'reading and make whatever notes you.think.may

be helpful to you.

The suggested readings are diyided into six tdpic areas.'

Most are excerpts of a few pages from relevagt publications.

To save timer the pages are ailso,cross-referenced by publication

.so that you may read straight through one publication. You may

also find other chapters and articles that interest you in -each

publication.. reel free to read them as well Discuss material

with your fellow participants.

The additional materials listed are such things as sample

training programs; extensive paraprofessional program descrip-
,

tions, and checklists of activities or conipotencios necessary

to esthblish paraprofos sional programs. Theselare for your .

reference and fully reading if you are interested. They may

be useful in providing dotal f.or the documents by which you

meet module objectives; but most do'not apply directly tb

planning activiLies.

You have approxiiilately triree hot.Irs-to read further about
4

paraprofessionals, and to .exchang6 ideas or ask questions of

your fellow participants' or'thoordinator.

54
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Suggested Readings (see ReferencA for full bibliographical citation)

. Paraprofessional Functions, and Tasks

North Texas StateJthiversity. Preparation of Guidlance
Associates and Professional Counselors 1\lithin' the .Framework
of a Competency-based Program, pp. 6-75

Zimpfer; et al. Support Personnel in School Guidance Programs,
pp. 5 -12, 34740 Appendix A, Appendix B.

Pa rapr siohal S-elerdt-ion
Zimpfer, (Ed.) Paraprofessionals Counselin Guidance,
and Personnel Servicea pp. 191-196.

Delworth, et al. , 'Student- Paraprofessionals: A Working Model
for Higher Education, pp. 17721.

Zimpfer, et Support Personnel in School Guidance
Programs, p. ,44.

Paraprofessional Training

Personnel and

.Personnel and

Guidance

Guidance

,AM-pact, 3 No.

journal, Dedember 1974, pp:-`-:2'99- '314..

Journal, February '1975, pp. 429-433.

pp.

Paraprofessionals in Counseling 'Guidance,
and Personnel Services; pp.. 196-200-, 2027207:

Delworth; et; al. Student Paraprofessional. s,: A Working Model'
for Higher Education, pp.';22-726.

Zimpfer, et- al.
pp. 40-41.

Support Personnel in School ,Guidan-ce br.ograms,

4. . Paraprofessional Evaluation

Impact, Vol. 3 No.

Delworth, et al? Student. Paraprofessionals: A Working Model
for* Higher Education pp. 30-34 '

Zimpfer, et: al. Support Personnel. in School. Guidance Pro
grams, pp. 45-46.

Working' Paraprofessional Programs

Personnel. and ,Guidance Journal, DeceMber 4974, . 271-280, -,

285-294.
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Impact, Vol. 3 No. pp. 30 41..

Zimpfer, (Ed.) Paraprofessionals in Counseling, Guidance,
and Personnel, Services, pp. 8'6-105 122-128t, 136-152,
167-181. .

Zimpfer, et al. Support Personnel in Schdol Guidance Pro-
grams, pp. 12 -16;

Isbues Related to Use of Paraprofessionals

Prersonne-l-and.GuidanLe-dournal, December 9-74, pp:3157-112.

Zimpfer% .(Ed.) Paraprofessionals in Counseling, Guidance
and. Personnel Services, pp. 44-54.

AIlen Peer Counseling. and Professional Responsibility,
pp. 1-12.

Delworth,*. et al. Student Paraprofessionals: A,Working Model
for Eigher Education, pp.. 27-29.. .

Zimpfer,- et al. Support Personnel in. School GuidanCe
grants, pp. 16-21.
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Readings Cross Indexed by Publication

Allen., Peer Counseling and Professional Responsibility, pp. 1-12.
.

Delworth et al. Student Paraprofessionals:, A Working Mop' for
Higher Education, pp: .

Impact, Vol. 3 No 5, pp. 23-41.

North Texas State University. Preparation of Guidance Associates
and Professional Counselors Within the Framework of-a Competency-
Based P,rogram, pp. .6-75.

Personnel and Guidance :Journal, December 1974, pp. 271-280,
285-2944 299-332.

' Personnel. and -Guidance Journal, February 1974,. pp: 429-433:-

Zimpfer, (Ed.) Paraprofebbionals in Counseld.ng, 'Guidance, and
Personnel -Servres, pp. 86-105,, 122-'128, 136-152, 167-181,
191-200, 202-2 7.- .
Zirnpfer, et al Support Personnel in School Guidance Programs,
pp. 5-21, .3'4-41, 44-46, Ap ndixes .A and B.

,Additional Materials

1. Training ;Programs,

Program Cont'act

Helping 'Skills Program S. Danisah &
A. Hauer

Institution

Pennsylvania State University
College of Huma Development
University Pa , Pa. 16802

Basic 1-Ctend g Skills:
An Introduetioni to
Microcounseling and.
Helping ,

Manuals to Accompany
Basic .Attending
Skills

MicrocounSeling: An
Introductioh

--A"; Ivey Micro-training
72. Blackberry
Amherst, Ma.

Associates
Lane
01-002

Paraprofessionals in.
Occupational Re-
source Centers.

A.

Co4nsolor Aide Programs

Leland

Golden &
Wangen

Amherst-Pelham Regional High
School

Amherst, Ma. .01002

5

Edu,cationa.1 Researc and
Service- Center

School of Education
Uiliversit-s-r of South Dakota
Vermillien, South Daketa



Counselor Aide Position

Mesa. Public Schools

3. Project Descriptions

Descriptions

Program
...

-Contadt institution

The',Counselor Assistant
Project: A One- Year
Report .

M. Salim-, Department of GuidanCe
anieStudent Personnel.. ,

of gducationC011ege. o
. Oniversity of7RocheS-ter--,-
Rochester, New York ..

Mmun'ity College Paraprofessional Traning u~rriculum

Program

Counselor Technician

Institution

Maricopa County COmmunity.
C011ege District

Thoenik Community College
1202 W. ThoMaS
Phoen x, Az. 85013_-



APPLICATION /POST ,ASSESSMENT

In this section of the module ou Will be producing the

written plans which enable you to eet the module objectives.

This section is also intended to f tilitate your application

of the knpwledge
gained in this module to your own setting, with

the idea of aiding yoti in developing very'concrete,
'practical

-plans. which you can actually apply.. In othexlwords,
this is not

just an exercise; it is .intended to be the foundation of your

actual
planning for a.paraprofessional

program in your setting.

In answering the following questions,
be as specific as you

can name names, cite organizations,.list
programs And sources

you would like to use or to know more about. The coordinator's

criteria will include evidence of coherence, specificity and

Actual applicability
of your program in real setting;, so try

to use this exercise to do some-actual.groundwork
for-estab-

lishing a parapmfessional
position in yOur setting;

To aid yeur planning, the coordinator's
criteria.fdr evalua-

ting your documents are included after the ApplicatiOn/Post-

Assessment.
These criteria list the overall considerations--and

the kinds of specific elements the coordinator
will be looking

for It is suggested that you -use them to evaluate your own

documents to be ,sure you covered all:pointssufficiently.

Extra pages are included with each question, but use ad-

ditional extra'
space if you need it Feel free to discuss your

planning ideas with your fellow particpants.

5.9
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State' in writing the general model of the paraprofes-
sional role you feel ig most valuable in your setting,
and explain your choice in terms of the needs the
paraprofessional's activities -'are intended to Meet.
You need not limit your, statement to needs now being
addressed by currently employed paraprofessionals(

. Explain the general nature of the. paraprofessional's'
relationship to the counselor and",:the benefits you ex-
pect will accrue to the program and, to the stddent from
using parappaft.ssiarmilsUs_eexamploA fn
each dimension.

c. Indicate whether you will seek ia person of any particular
age, socioeconomic status, race, or other specific
characteristic,*and explainmhy or why not.,

0

Specify whether the position will be paid or voluntary
and the reasons for your%qhoice.
(pp. 16-19)
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. On the pasis of the student an'd program needs discussed in
question #1, list all the general types of tasks' paraprofes
sionals inyour setting will be performing and give specific
examples. For each, type of task indicate the outcome to be
achieved by its accomplishment, in terms of the programs or
the students,, or both.where aPprop4iate. These, outcomes
slOuld be observable. (pp. 19-24)

A
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004Coralik7:1;-:

. Zxplain how you would deal with five major concerns in estab-
lishing a paraprofessional position in yoter setting, including
the mechanisms you visualize for dealing with chwige or un-
foreseen situations. .The five concerns.are:

a) initial and continuing funding for the position
b) client and staff cooperation with paraprofessionals
c) participation of institutional, community, and client

members.in program planning and operation
d) the seleotion and preparation of counselors for the role

of paraprOfessional trainer and/or supervisor, and

Cite specific people, organila0.ons and methods you might. use
to accomplish your plans'in eacharea. (pp. 25-28)



6

4. List the selection criteria you will use to Choose parapro-
'fessionals fos your positiori. These should be expressed as
competuncivs or other characteristics .you wish the p'ara-
professional to possess. Be sure your list addresses all
types of tanks given in answer to question #2. Then describe
at least Lwo recruitment strategies you might employ and give
at least one,reason for'selecting each strategy. (v. 28-31)

/

..warwali,er
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5. Outline a. plan for a training progtom lot y itivdrdplutPn

sional. Discuss how you wal'determine the paraprofessionaP5

training needs and how you will adapt training procedures

to levels of competence already existing in the paraprofes-

sional. Briefly desbribe the activities you plan for each

component of training (rientation, pre-service training,

and in-service training). Cite specific staff you would

like to serve as trainer(s),' training programs, and institu-

tions.you. might utilize and give a' rationale for each choice.

(pp. 32-35)

A *
4.

0

4
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Prepare a 61an fora supervising and `evaluating. the work of-
the paraprofessionals in,your program. Discuss the criteria
you will apply, giving examples of these criteria applied
to specif4.c tasks. Describe the methoWand frequencylof
your formal evalu6.tion schedul'6, and discuss any outcomes
and proceddres of informal evaluation you expect to rely
upon. Finally, outline your approach for insuring maximum
satisfaction Of paraprofessional,'supervis and staff..
(pp. 36-40)

4
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APPENDIX A,

COORDINATOR'S GUIDE-
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OORDINATOR'S ROLE AND FUNCTIONS

Your rqleas coordinator is very important. Your respOn-
.

sibilities fall into four categCries.

.Set the Tone

Set-the-r-ight-mood. Dont-m-ake-things deadly-and-borIng

Inject humor into the activiti.es. and discussions allOw people

,;to bavefull. 'On-the 'Other hand Make it clear.that there is a'

very serious purpose behind the.workshoP. People shOuld be're7

.lazed but akert, interested, and motivated.

Set the Paee

Maintain the right pace.. If*things bog doWn,j.nject some

humot ask some provocative,questions get a lively- discussion,

going.( .If thinga are going too fast and people are getting `lost ",

SlOw down the pace 'calk for questions, make sure, participants

are absorbing the material.. Keep the flow smooth at junctures

in the Module, Wind up one activity with a satisfying, resolution

and ease participants into the next.

they are needed./ Be flexible

Take breaks as-you sense'

in structuring activities, adapt

to individuals and situations as needed.

.j.n the "Module Outline" as flexible.

'Facilitate

Regard times listed,

a.

Encourage discussion and interaction f.rdm the participants,.
.

Bring,Out the -shY people,..don't

-Seek out questions and uneasinesa get them:into the.opn, 'talk

them over, especially "at the beginning. Watch lacial expressions

and; .body language. Be a trouble-shooter.

69
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work them out In short, act as a guide through the module, but

try not to get in the way'.

Specific Functions of ,Coordinator

Prior to workshop:

Study the module thoroughly ahead'oftime. Be. familiar

With all participant materials and.this CoordinatorYs

Guide.

Make cure. all needed materials are present for the

workshop (see list on page 76 entitled 'Outtide Mater:-

ials.Needed for Module ) a

Prepare materials.for the initial activity. S e
a,

directiong accompanying-the' materials

Y.
thiS

At the workshop:.

at thee o

.Introduce 'tourself.t particnts and them to eachipa a.

Briefly explain ybur:backgrouncl and the role

you will play in the module'.

EstabliSh time limits (lunch, when day ends) and se.ched-,

ule for the day, and do your best to stick to-it.

. Introduce initial activity (see.sUggestions Starting

on pa4e 11.

Lead discussion following.initial .activity (see same
.

suggestions).

In'troduce the basic purposes and structure 'ef the moduAe

(gee outline in Participant' Materials) . Put

pants' questions on 'the :boerd unless you .can resolve

them immediately.

70
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Introduce th pUrpotes.cf the Pre-Assessment-and haVe

participants begin it When they have completed it

and -checked :their answers,. place_any cluestiens they'

have' an -the board.

.Run the tape-sgde preSentation. Lead any discussion

f011owing this, placing additional questions on..the

board.

Start participants on the Initial Reading. ,

LeadIscuSsion.following the, reading Aiduss the ques-,

tions on the board and any new ones that/Come '41:?.

10.. Start participants.on the Simulation and assist where

necesary

li.. Start participants on the In-Depth Study. Be sure

are familiar with the. Pc4t-ASsessment before they begin
,

the in-depth reading, so ithat they can make appropriate

notes while they are reading, Circulate among partici-

'pants to answer questions, and help wherever possible.

12. Start participants on the APPlication/Yost-AsSessMent.

Make sure they are familiar with, the Coordinator

Criteria for judging the Application /Post - Assessment

Proalcts. Be available for questions and discussion.

13. As, participants finish, collect the Application/Post-

Assessment products. If time permits, evaluate each

participant's products. Finish after the workshop if

necessary. Keep a written,account of your evalUations

and discuss each with the appropriate,participant.
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Peer Counseling and Professional Responsibility..

DelwOrth,-et al Student Paraprofessionals A Working
Model for BigherEduCation,

Impact, Vol 3 No.

'North Te5cas State University. Preparation of Guidance Assoc-
iates 'and Prcifessional Counselors Within the Framework of
a Competency-Based Program.

5

. Personnel and Guidance Joprrialibedemb,er

Personneland Guidance Journal, February 1974,

- -
ZiMpfer, (Ed.) Paraprofessionals in CoUneeling, Guidance, and
Personnel Services.-

8. Zimpfer, et al. SupportJ3ersbnnel in School Guidance Programs

*See References .section for complete citation.
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Additional Materials

1. Training Programs

.Prograw
Contact.

Institution

Helping Skills Program S. Danish &

A. Hauer'

Pennsylvania State Universi

College of Human Developmen

University Park, Pa. 16802

Bass a Attending Skills:

An "Introduction t

'Microcounseling
and

Helping.
Manuals to Accompany
Basic Attending :

Skills
Microcounseling:,

introduction

A. Ivey Mierotraining Associates

7231ackberry Lane

Amherst,

Paraprofessionals
in

Occupational Re-
source Centers

A. Leland

Counselor Aide
Programs

T.
D.

Golden
Wantgen

).

Amherst -Pelham' Regional
High School

Amherst, Ma. 01002

Educational
Resea'r-ch and

Service Center
School of Education
University of South Dakot

Vermillion South Dakota

Counselor Aide Position Descriptions

Mesa Public Schools

7 3
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VERBAL PRESENTATION FOLLOWING

INITIAL ACTIVITY
Introductory, Activities

Aftet introductions and discussion. of schedule introduce

initial activity in a manner similar to thefollowing:

"Now like you to-divide Into groups of three.
Select one of,thegrotp.,membetstoPlay the role Of:
counselor and.two to-playlthe rele:efipataptefeS-.
Sionalb. The petsen playing the tele.of:counsel6;
will open the envelope given to his.grotip:and'pto,
ceed with: the activity,"

Pas's out: -the envelopes ntain catds,1 g various

..taskS-that paraprofessionals might -petfotm and the

directions to the "counselor

is the following: at
tasks listedon the cards
divided intothree cate7.

The task to be accomplishe
the end of 20 minutes, the
in this evenlope should be
gories

1) tasks appropriate to th. counselor.
2). tasks appropriate to th paraprofessionae
3) tasks appropriate to either or both

You and your "paraprofessionals" may accomplish this
task in any way you wish. Please' do not ask questions
of the coordinator until the 20 minutes have ended.

Call time at the and of 20 minutes. Then proceed with a dis

cussion like the following:

"There are no right or wrong answers,in this task. In
one program or another, paraprofessidnals have performpd
All the tasks listed. At the moment I'm interested in
how the 'counselor' and his 'paraprefessionals'intet-
acted' and the way they went about trying to accomplish
the task.

"What sort of general 'appteach did you ,use to accomplish
sorting, the cards? In ether words, did the,'counselor'
make, final decisions, or was consensus sought on each.
card? Did the 'cdunselot' assign' the card-sorting task
to. the 'pataprofessionals and supervise their work, or'

74
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was the deck divided into thirds with each member of
the group sharing an equal'portion of the work? .(Lead

discussion.)

"How did the 'counselors' feel about their roles?
(Lead discussion.)

"How did the 'paraprofessionals' feel.about their-roles?
(Lead discussion.")

When participants are finished contributing, resume presents-
,

tfon--asfall(wa-:---

"This task was assigned for three main reasons. FirSt, we
wanted you to haVe a chance to role-play the counselor/
paraprofessional relationship and experience some aspects
of it Second, we, wanted you to sense the confusion and
frtistration that can arise when a paraprofessional posi-
tion is establiShed without sufficient planning of the
paraprofessional'S role,,tasks, and relationship to the
counseling staff. Third, we wanted-to acquaint you
with some of the specific tasks you might consider in
planning for a paraprofessional position. All the tasks
listed on the cards:have been performed at some time by a
paraprofessional in some setting. The tasks are taken
(With modificatpns) from the "Enumeration of Tasks for
Coqnseling & Guidance Support Personnel by Three. Levels
of Responsibility using the ASCA (Ametican-School Counselor
Association) Role Statement" in Zimpfer et al., 1971,
cited in the references.

"There are manY Points of view on the use of paraprofe.-
sionals, in counseling and guidance. In the courseof
this module,*we,hope to acquaint you with the major issues
concerning their use arid to assist you in developing
plans for a paraprofessional position in your own setting.

"Are there any questions pr -considerations for immediate
discussion?" (List on board.)

'Using the module outline, explain the general setup of the

modulo, what the activities will, be like in each segment, and any

schedule considexations you have not 4/1ready covered. t You might

that the In-Depth-Study and the Application/

probably be quite flexible in length'arid sug-Post-AssessMent will

gest what participants may do if they finish early.



COORDINATOR'S CRITERIA FOR

APPIICATION / POST ASSESSMENT

GENERAL CRITERIA

Look for coherence and comprehensiveness in the partici-

pant's approach to issues. Ideas shouldbe logically

developed; no idea should be "thrown in" without justifi-

cation and reasonable relation to the rest of the plan.

There should be indidation that the participant has tried

to view' all ramifications of utilizing paraprofessionals

and hat planned comprehensively to deal with all concerns.

Look for evidence that the participant's; plan is practical,

detailed-, and could actually he used The names of specific

people organizations, and programs which can be employed

:ShOuld-be included in the discussion of issues, The-actual

approaches an4methods of problem solVing,on which Partici

pant ;,focuses ShOuld be. discussed.

a

. LOok'for reasonable, flexible planning that allows 'for =fore-

seen problems and includes._mechanismS for collecting and

.using continual feedback.

Look fon r Spon ses that address all points mentioned in the

question. However, the points need not be:addressed exactly

as presentpd in the question,if that would produce repeti-

tious or awkward replies.

, 76
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. Be sure you read both the question itself and the coordina-

tor s criteria for eaci question to be sure the answer

adequately, covers all points.
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SPECIFIC CRITERIA

a. The statement should specify the model by name (aide.,
model, specialist model, "new professional",model),
and discuss it fully enough to show comprehehsion of
its components and how they interrelate. The statement
should eontain a logical rationale for the choice of
the model. This rationale should be bdsed on specific
connections between client and program needs and the
proposed paraprofessional role.

. The statement should discuss the type aridamount af
counselor direction the paraprofessional will receive,
and how the paraprofessional's role benefits the,program
and the students it serves. Benefits should be discussed
in terms of freeing counselor time, in terms of carrying
out program activities fully or accomplishing new ones,
or in terms of changing the quality of direct contact
with individuals seeking help from the guidance program.

The statement should describe the special characteristics
(such as age, socioeconomic status, race, or others) of.
the person sought, for the position and explain their
significance, or else indicate why such characteristies
,,are irrelevant in this position..

d. The statement should discuss remuneration in the position
and present at least one reason for this choice.

The types of tasks listed should address in some way all needs
discussed it thexarticipant's answer -to question #1.. Each
type should be illustrated by at least one example (e.g.,
"clerical tasks, such as typing; communicating with teaching
staff, such as writing and delivering weekly guidance program
activity notices"). The outcomes expected from performance
of each type of task should be explained as observabfe out-
comes for the program, outcomes for the student, or both. 4
Student outcomes may be omitted when their relationship to
program outcomes is teo obvious or too generalized to need
discussion.

The discussion of each concern should include refeience to
sPocific PcoPle, organizations and methods to be used in re-
solving each, or else an explanation of why a particular
.concern is not applicable to the participant's situation.
Bach.discussion should include some provision for ongoing
handling of Lhae concern and ways to deal with possible
,future changes.

4. The list. of criteria should be phrased in terms of competen-
cies (skills) and/or other characteristics the paraprofessional
should possess. The list should include competencies for all
types of tasks listed in answer to question #2. At least two



recruitment
stra ege es Should b

,

ireason
given or e ch:chOice.

5. The participant
should base his discussion

of the paraprofes-

sional's
training

needs on competencies
required

of the

paraprofessional
and indicate how training will build on

competency
levels determined

through the selection
propess.

The plan should indicate hew the training program.can
be ac-

commodated
to differe4t

competency
levels. Activities

for

each of the three components
(orientation,

pre-service
train-

ing, a
ice training)

should be described,
including

probable length of train
'Trainer(s)>

training pro

grams, and institutions
should be cite sp-acifcaLl

and

reasons given for each.choice,
or else an explanation

show_
be given of why a particular

consideration
is not applicable

to the participant's
situation.

The supervision/evaluation
plan should discuss the criteria by

which the paraprofessional
will bb evaluated

and illustrate

these criteria applied to specific tasks. The Methods of

evaluation
should be explained,

This explanation
hould inr

elude the recommended
frequency

of formal
evaluat'i n and the

Outcomes'
and procedures

to be used. Thdlplan-shoul
address

the concern of satisfaction
of all staff' members,

eluding

a discussion
of areas of possible conflict

the part cipant.

foresees (if any), approaches
which might be used t resolve

conflict,
and ways of ascertaining

and meeting the n eds of

professionals,
paraprofessionals .

and other staff (6 staff

meetings,
counseling,

reassignment
of tasks, etc.).



Your basic tasks in the wrap-up are to:

1) summarize wha't has gone on and'been accomplished
2) resolve any unanswered questions
3) point out sources for additional study; go through the

Reference section briefly, add any sources you know of
4) mention any technical assistance availableexperts re-

lated to module topAcs to whom participants might be
able to turn for help.

to addition, since evaluation of their documents may take-you:

quite same time, you will probably need arrange to communicate

the resultSof your evaluation to some participants at a later

time.

Try to create a sense of resolution as the work.shop ends, a sense

of closing and accomplishmenttry to send participants, off with

good feelings about their experience%



MATERIALS FOR USE IN INTRODUCTORY 7XTIVITY

e following pages contain resources for one set of materials

fair the Introductory Activity. You will need a set of materials

for each grOup of three participants. The materials for each

group should be placed in an envelope which contains the "Counr
/

/
selor's"'Directiens and a deck of 3x5 cards. One "Card Statement"

should be placed on eaCh card,

40



4 .

"COUNSELOR'S" DIRECTIONS
_ .

The taskto be accomplished 'is the following:: at the'ena of
20-illini#estile:tASks--1.4steclerithe-cards,ithis envelope should
be divided into 3 categories:

-1) tasks approppate to the counselor
2YtaskS-appropriate-to-the paraprofessional
3).tasks appropriate to eith'ersor

You and your "paraprofessionals" may.accomp14.0this task in any
:way you Wish. Please do not ask questionscoordinator
Until the ..() minuteehaveended.
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CARD STATEMENTS':

Check supplies,Of
standard

` :.form against
the'quantity're-.

quiredorder' or
call to the .

attention of ehe secretary:

Prepare letter.of inquiry aboUe

:-.materials
'and, supplies.

Fill OUtroutine orders,for

supplies .,.

File-materials
pf various

kinds,

Prepare
notices" to

concetning;dates
of group_

.testing and other guidance

activities
Which may inter-:

rapt. classes:

Type notes on conferences.

attended by.the counselor

or by support perSonnel.

13e familiar
with peripheral

equipment used in'dlectronic

'data proces4ng,(e.g.,
key

punch,.sorter)- .

Daily check the.master

dar'to'identify
the items to

be included in the next day's

notices: Preparethe notices

anesendth7to
main-offices.

SuperviSe and coordinate
the

activities
Ofdlerical or

other skiiled,persdnnel.

DiSCiiSS tuggestions and probleths

bfought up at regular staff

.meetings.
Help in establishing

new policy, or procedures.,wpere,

necessary.

Assign tasks to clerical or

other skilled ;personnel
ac-'

raing-.td_their-
abilities'.

Check typewritten
work for

errors-.'.

Type completed casesgmmaries'

Check. studbnt.free
-periods-to'

schedule regular..appointments.

'Type
repOrts of casetifer-

ences.

Schedule appointments,
working

around:bOth
student and coun7

Selor'S free
time. : If it is .

necessary
to see a student -.,

during claSstime, Check with-

the'teacher as to the 'most.

convenient time.

obte4n-fdr the guidance office

'inforMation-from
the student's.

cumulative fbldeeN,

List achievement
est results

for pupils; post on cumulative

and/or guidance-officeivrecords.

Meet on a regular .basis with

clerical and other support

personnel staff to=inform.

them of new policy and pro-

cedures, and solicit Trom

theM suggestions'and'problmMs
they.are encountering

in

their` work.

Distribute:test
data returned

fromSCoting service,

Complete standardized
reports

of contacts with counseIees.

,

Act as a recordez in a variety

of smallkgroUp.
diseusSion or

counselingsitUations.



Informally provide informatibn

and Support to former co4n

-Selees.

Give-informatiOn
prepared in

adVance to the- dounselee.

Engage the counSO.ee in in-

formal discussion
as b. means

of putting him at ease and
-

establishing
an openness to

counseling,
especially

for

potential counselees
who are

.hostile
toward or apprehen-

sive of counseling..

Provide to dounseIees and

their parents -factual,exprah-

ations of: testing' terms.

Prepare objective notations

aboutEhetstudents
after

meetings .with

Tell tugents hoW and where

to-reqUet needeclreSpurces.

I entify,students:taking
part

srrialT groUpdisdUssions.

Whe'are
in need Of ounseling.

.EncoUrage'guch
students to

see,c6UnSelOr
and Make ap--

pointmentS if necessary:.

Observe Verbal
and.nonverbal

interaction
in groups,',fel-

lowing predetermined
Cues

'and ,procedures
for making

:observations.

.

Be available to .talk with stu-

dents and be able to direct them

immedi e resources in

emergend- situations..

Make home:visits to parents of,

problem students in order', to

identify envirOnment,factois

which might be contributing
to

problems.

Make careful factual notes of

hOme NtisitsYtoParelltth of

problem 'students.

Keep. records of follow-uPSup-

port tp'a'former'counselee.

In, extracurricular
activities'

and informalstudent
contacts,

strive to develop'amongpoten
,

tial counselees positive"

attitudes toward the functions

add facilities
of the guidance

offide.Participate
in informal

sUperficial
.social conver-

4

satkon in a small- group of :I

colinselees
to help put theM1

at ease and to estiblish'

the beginning. of helping re

lationshlps
that may be,

provided by forthcoming

coUnseling.-r

Act as discussion
leader i

small'9roup-settin4,,'

,Prepare
results of smail group

discussion in written*for4 m.

Maintain a file.of test booklets.

CheCk'dates olarge-groupf
.

testing against sdhool calendar

to avoid scheduling conflicts.

Count_and distribute
test forms

to teachers.

A

Aid 'in lmprovementvof
ptrsonal

.

.
,

:apPearance
of stu'dents

by

using discusSion tochAiottxeS

nd/or aud±Ovisual
aikis...-

Monitor test rooms.

Administer routine standardized,

tests and .other appraiSal

instruments.-
,

Test' new Students.:Atransfers)
on

whom no'test,.deta'.,-Are
available.
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:Collect test answer sheets and
pack them for mailincy.

C011ect reusable .testbooklets,
count them, and store them.

theck lall scorAs of tests to
identify a particillar popula-
tion.

C-omp-,Letetandardized-reperr-
of contacts. with potential
CounSeleeS.

Contact various sources for
needed records and ,,related
information' relevant' to coun-
se1ing, .previous schools
Ter: transfer students.

Remove from file of occupa-
tional literature all
publicatiOns more than five:
years Old.

'Maintain a .chart of post".high:'
.school plans for seniors:
college acceptances, armed
forceS .

enlistments, jobs ac
cepted.

Score routine standardized'
tests and other appraisal
instruments:

Profile routine standardized
tests and appraisal, instru-
ments.

Identify students (from records)
whose school, achievement and
test records show discrepancies.

Secure information from an
'interviewed by means of a semi=
structured' or structured
interview schedule.

6'

Search for new sources of in-
formation about counselees and
their environment..

Prepare notices of meetings
and prepare name cards.

Operate office and classroom
equipment: typewriter, mimeo-,
graph; ditto, overhead
projector, film strip, and
mOvie, projector :

Make Surveys of student summer
activities.

Semire 110W-up information
of routine nature' according
to a general fellow-up plan.

Maintain a list. Or, card file
of Companies whichhave hired
former students, 'cross-indexed.
by occupation

Obtain and maintain routine
inforMatien on the scope and
character of the world of work.

Prepare standardized reports
and contacts with placement
agencies and their prsonnel.

Search for new Placement re-
sources that May be useful t
couns

,Check with students reapplying
to take'c011ege boards::and
other such tests,

Tabulate student responses as,
'to the oceupatiens they would
like to have .more inforMation-
about..,

le to use Dictionary
pational, Titles (p :0:T

Ma ntain a library of voc
ti nal literature for cou

ite letters of inquiry
diovisual cOalogs, and
terials."

seleeS.

8 9
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be resPonsible_
for film, 'film-.

strip, and recording
libraries .

Care for Iodation.

Establish SclmdJale for pro-.

yiding necessary -information

to 'students
about, tests,

e.g. ,

college boards and national

merit.

when and 'where to

apply
sources of add. itional

information
c "whin and where .tests ,

will) be: administered

d when, and where: to get

test. results..

Telephone
job sites and In-

dustries for the possibility

of. field trips. DiscUss their

Preferred
time for visitors,"

number of students 'who may

attend, and
prObedures .for

making arrangements..

Devi lop specific
placOment op-

portunitiesfor
Individual cases

not handled through, cooperation

with other placement agencies.

Assist the students -in preparing

for jobs dSinT,A.ple-playing

.

techniques for IfiquirieS

and 'interViews:

'Plot college expedtandy: tables.

.

InfervieW college representa7

tties 'and note information.-

Astist'studentt
to"

inforMation. on financial a4:0:'

AssiSt the,stud
in pre

paring .j/Ob
ss:111

diSOU,ssionS
de . ring' theSe"

points

Explain during freshman orienta-

44.0h the role and flandtiOns of

VppOrt
personnel as part of

!*ild guidance pr 'gram.

,Obtain, and ma
.0

.1.AfOrmation.
character_ Of
:4th,"'curren reference to

OMAroyment trends.

,Drjake
-Surveys of placement con=-

-ditions and trends.

Through appropriate channels,

establish and maintain working

relationships
with organi;ed

plaCement
agencies in the

conimunity..

twin, routine
the scope and

the world of .work,

appl
b. interN4

pl.aci 'and ans*.e.t.i.fig': ads

d. s':06
edurity card:

,Fill out; gUest forms for

meld i ca
d s

ii thlank
A .

PreparS,,tandardiz
of cone,i'dts with r

agen ies and perSo

emPlOP,'

pots
al

n:their-

Search' for new agon ies w4joh

counSelors may use for referral

Prepare student

specific referr

Nia individu
c6nt4ct witl

Collect'
Ekon Ot

To Check the authentiCity
of a

specific
piece, of occupational

information,
conta t persons

Furrently employe in that be -

cupation (possibl -sources:

parents and frie ds) .

nformation for'

1 agencies.

s in making proper

referral agencies',

ng data for comple7

rms+

Staff' and ,material:

e' to a group as an

on resource 'person, :or-

e,9rOuP hOw and/WheretO

re needed resources

b

".aria

forM
7.te4
acq,
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Al,

Identify students who are in
.academic trouble and, ight

sbenefit from,sumMer

Sendchotices to students con-
corning summer school.

or card `file',,
oteoiiipailieS which have hired
former students, cross-indexed

'Use a library or check-out:
system-to-decate materials..and
supplies 1oaned-toteachers.

Maintaina library of prefes-
sional literature:ter teachers
and .students.

.,
Describe test results to
teachers and other staff.

Establish and maintain contact
with staff members for re-
ferrk purposes.

be available to talk with
teachers and be, able to direct
them to immediate resources
dn emergencli situations.

,Cenduct'fie

1clent-iity:placeiti6ntj. :for stu=
dent6:.in:terestedork-study
positions'.

Identify'through field viSits,
.'problems 4b. work-study plaCe='
menes. o

jblitribute a newsletter-to
parents".

ScheLle for parepts appoint-
'Meats with college,.technical
sch*eol, or business represen-
tatives.'

.Provide,to counselees, and their
7 .

parentS..factual explanations of
teSting,termi.

r.

,

,

Tell parents,bew'and where
request needed resources.

Describe to parenks, college
expeptancy tables..

. do

Be available .to talk With
parents and,be able to direct
them to mmediate resources,
in emergency situations.

0

o

Ihform parents of types' of tests
Used in testing program from
'material .prepared by school
counseIer.

Inform "parents of occupational
opportunities for their child.

Distribute to teachers or ether ,J
staffAembers refei'encemater-'
ials.

Inquire of teachers' need for
published material or films
'relatin.sto mental health,
',learning, social pathology,
and carder development

Prepare a bibliography 'for
teachers, of locally available
materials for guidance-related
topics.

.'Prepate.for staff distribution
copies of ,recent articles on/
topics of concern Or contro-
versy.

_

Order for teachers materials,.
tapes,books related .

to guidance functions.

Telephone school personnel and
- others to make. appointments,

,

Perform-routine collecting and
analytical statistical opera-,
tions ab a research assistant.

f3''i
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riecaMe"involved::in th6 defihi
tion and continued develepmerit.
of '*the tole of support person
nei local guidance
program.

Become involved in the evalua
tion of,contributions of 'support
personnel to the objectives cd
the local `guidance program,.

Contact irf th8 ,community persons
who would_came.to'the school,
or aid financially guidance in-
service training, or serve as
resource person.

Contact former..gr'aduatess to haVe
them return `to speak with present
Stddent8 alptit.employment;. teqh-
nical schaeil, or college.

Make statistical analyses o
test scores.

Establish expectaboy.tables for
student achievement in school-
and projected .success at var-
ious- Colleges commonly attended
by students at -this particular
school.

In social contacts away,from
the guidance office, explain
the functiens;Of the guidance
elfide to potential counselees
and their parents.

Act asguide, Showing the facil-
ities: of the guidance office to
visitors.

InterproWthe,community in
which the fehool is located its,-
language, and its customs.

Prepare regular.newslbtters
be dis ributod to students,
teache.s, and other interested
epersons, regarding such items
as announce ents-cancerning
tests, accu,ational information,
intervioWs and other pertinent

terial.

Prepa a ticles.td be eent-te
the aoaal newspapers.

Explain in practical lay terms
the pu pose and procedures in-
volved in the 'services offered
to the counsoleo.

Make
naeoc
semi
tion

Ide
son
mod

arrfangements with.dOsig-!:
-ipdiViduals to conduct
ars on particular aCcupa
1 opportunities.

tify Inthd community per-
who might serve as career
is fof certain students

88

92

Check packing slip'against order
on'incoming supplies.

1) sect studentsto appropriate
tUdent personnel,or reference

materialwhen student' makes
contact with guidance depart-,
ment. seeking help.-

Plan -and design regula
board displays.

bulletin

V
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SLIDE SCRIPT

- PLANNING PARAPROFESSIONAL:PROGRAms

SLIDE AUDIO

1, Airse:talking to assistant. . NarratQr : Paraprofessionals
form a ogrwing segment of
people in the "helping"
professions.

'Paraprofessional helping
youngster shoot 'a basket. . Paraprofessionals are em

ployed in fields as diverse
as health, recreation,
education, and mental health
services.

Two students walking
talking.

Cartoon: our identical
figures with four'titles
(thoSe in narrator's
speech)'underneath.

Cartoon: four figures:
older whitp male, black7
male, black female,
'Mexicam4American
Japanese female in col-
lege gown with dipl

3. Some are: aid; some are
volunte r

Paraprofessionals are called
by °different names: 'support
personnel, technicians,
aides, assistants.

Personally, paraprofes-
sionals span the'entire
.range of personal charac-.
teristics such as age, 'race,
socioeconomic background,
and education.

Paraprofessionals servo in
all kinds of roles, includ-
ing clerical and adminis-
trative duties, information
gathering and dissemination,
and personal contact with
program clients

What unifies all thib variety
of people and functions?

Four-Section photo
professiohal typin
talking to studen
at papers; talkie
selor,

/

7. :Cartoon: figtire with
qui2'zi,.:al face and words,
"What'IS;a paraprofesr.
Sional?"

89
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Black adult parapiofes-

sional introducing white(
counselor and black busi-

nes'tman.

8. Basically paraprofessionals
are people who possess
specific skills or'charac-
teristics which fit partic-
ular needs of a program or

clientele.

Their formal educational
preparation is usually not

at-great as the profes-

sionals.

'Student paraprofessional
observing counselor lead

discussion group.

Raraprofessional looking

over data'printout'S.

11. Paraprofessional de-

signing a publication
layout.

Often t eir,tkillt-**b-Apore
limited.than the prOfep;.

.tionals.

. but within that limited

'area their skill levels may

be very high. .

12. .
.ancLexactly What- the

program neetzls'.Shot'3'f Mexican-American
paraprofessional and stu-

dent .6utside*.,office.
Lettering on door is at

least partially in

'WoMan typing.

9

13. Some paraprofessionals pos-.

sets specific, performance
skills, such as clerical

skills.

Boy drawing cartoons. 1
presenting, or .publicizing

information.-

15.. Mangoing.through.col-
legecatalogt.

16. Oman ..using Computer.

t.

17. ,
Profetsional woman ad-

,dressing group of adult
fbmale . clients .

1

15. . .organization
'

16. . .or specialized tech-
*nical knowledge and skills.

17. Others may be able to com-

municate.effectively with'

particular target groups

partly because they them:,

selves are members of the

target group.

1$. ParaprelfessiOnals
who are

members of minority. groups

may be especially effective

in dealifig, with other 'minor-

ity client's pkbblems

18. Black speaker addres:

sing black students.

94.
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4.1

tr.

. MeXicanAmerican*student
talking to counselor,

20. Two students outdoors,

talking.

- 21. Car o.
of coun-

selor (slightly bigger

than paraprofessional)
and

paraprofessional,
with

caption, "Professional
-i-

paraprofessional
= im-

proved services
to stu-

dents."

22: Two students,
one helping

another
with a science-

course (textbood
title

2

p

Adta
stalking.

t black woman

to student in some'kind

of resource-center

24. Student paraprofessional
lookihg at papers over

counselor's
shoulder.

Adult,man on te1ephone.

elemen

27. White student.talking
to

black parent in front of.

.home.

. and
helping's

program perceive and acF-

just to minority needs.

20. Similarly,
paraprofessionals

whose ages match the cli ?nts'

may have special insight

into and empathy
with the

clients' situations.

.Within the guidance field

arious roles have devel-

oped or paraprofessionals.

1.

21.-

Peer dounselOrS
.re situ-

. 'dents-Who-help
other:`*

6tudents in areas such as

study
problems or social

interaction
problemi.

23. Resource center managers

may be responsible
for

operating
parts of

guidance program,
such as

'career materialb
libraries

-or Cbllege'information
:centers.

They may or may

.nbt be 'students.

Assistants
to counselors

de

a variety of counselor,.

directed administrative
and

25. .paraprofessionals
hav e

manned drisis,-centerhOt-

lines,

.
,acted as "kig,:brothers

and.tistere
to, elementary

'

school Cftildrenfrri

27.:'
.a d.acteclas

"outreach"

agents to bring the community

and school guidance services

into closer communicatiOn.,



CattoOpt Uncle-Sam-type_.
character ,pointing fingerI

.

.capt.ionf."What do: YOtr.-'
need?"

2 . The kind of paraprofessional
mest_appropriate for.your
setting depends on the needs
of those your programserves
and the skills and charac-
teristics a paraprofessional
needs to fill those needs.

.

29.. Establishing a paraptTfes-
sional program calls upon
all the progam development
skills we have focused on
throughout these modules. . .

30. . in order to accomplish
planning tasks, structuring
tasks, implementing tails,
and decision-making or evalua-
tion tasks.

31. A carefully planned' pare-
professional.program can
.result ip better services
for your---r-o-t-udents,. . .

32. . . and greater job satis-
faction for the whole

.guidance staff.

29 -CounselOr1ooking at
"Orientation" module.

30. Group.meeting.

31. .Student-bding directed
by staffom9mber to para-
profqqsional.

32. Counseler with.,aboVq-
staff member and
paraprofessional, Smiling,
talkihg.

3a. selor head-
.kon shot, h9 ding up and

-' reading oneresoUrcb for
thin `module,, perhaps P&G
Jburnal,."ParaS-, Peers,,

-`'and-.Pros," December 1974.

3 °3.. So, proceed with the module
materials to become better
acquainted with,paraprofes-
sionals.



APPENDIX C

STAFF TRAINING MODULI DESCRIPTIONS..

Givet an in-depth: approach to
understanding

what the compre-
.

henSiVe
approach to guidance, ceunseXing,

and'Platement
is,

what i
agesall.peompetencY-based

ii itranng is

related to using this approach-iTand----hol.
determine what

training is relevant.
'Requires

15 - 20 hours to

2.' asessing Desired Outcomes

PF.esents various
methods of planning -and

conducting a needs

assessment as
well as ways of summarizing,

analyzing, and

reporting the data Requires
15 - 20 hours -to complete.

3. Computer Assisted Reporting

Provides '"a general knowledge
of the 'procesS necessary to

develop an -effective COmputer Informa;ton
System and enables

the Participant
to select the bestapprOachfor

gathering and

Analyzing datafromallaVailable
o tient- for a:dittriet

particular needs. Requires 10-: 12 olirs*to complete.

4. Current Guidance. Program Assessment.

Provides an understanding
of why a current gu dance program

assessment,
is needed,

how the
assessment can

conducted,,

and what use can be made of the data after it s obtained.

Requires
10 - 12 hours to complete.

Determining
Ptogram Goals, and Ob'ectives

Makes use of the current status assessment and 0e4red out

comes 'assessment
report to produce a complete

set\ef prOgram

oals and student performance
Objectives

for a ncw' rogram.

squires 10 hours to complete.

6. A tternative
Strategies

mines sa.t6gies which `would bp approp iate to the goals

of the program being stkuct ed specifies

ia for assessment
of alternative

Stra
presented,

152vides
evaluation procedures

for the iele ted strategies.

equires 12 15- hours to. comp



. Groups and Group Leadership Skills

Presents an overview of ways school counselors or other
educators could use group leadership'skills with task groupsr
.guidance deoups, and counseling groups ,to implement a compre-.
pensive career guidance system. Themodule also facilitate$
the development of three basic comoinication Skills that are
useful in facilitating interpersonal interaction .in all group
settings. Requires 12 - 15 hours to comple'te.

I.

ti

Planning araprofessional Programs

pit
and evaluate a paraprofessional 4choel guidance program in
his/her own setting. Also presents ttleihistory, development,
and major issues involved in the utilization of paraprofedsionals.

requires, 12 - 15 thours to complete.

9 4
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